Concomitant appearance of intrinsic thermotolerance and storage of trehalose in *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* during early respiratory phase of batch-culture is *CIF1*-dependent
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Strains of *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* that exhibit varied capacities for accumulation of trehalose were tested for intrinsic thermotolerance. Yeast that accumulated trehalose rapidly in early respiratory phase showed equally rapid attainment of thermotolerance, whereas a strain unable to accumulate trehalose at this stage of culture showed markedly delayed appearance of thermotolerance. These results were obtained using closely related but non-isogenic diploids and so it is possible that variable factors other than trehalose were responsible for the observed thermotolerance effects. Therefore, a pair of isogenic diploid *S. cerevisiae* strains was generated to facilitate further testing of whether trehalose functions in intrinsic stress tolerance. Both isogenic strains inherited a partially reverted *cif1* phenotype, designated CPR, from the trehalose-deficient progenitor that had been used in construction of the non-isogenic strains. The CPR phenotype permitted growth on glucose but not accumulation of trehalose, indicating that not all *cif1*-related deficiencies were suppressed in the CPR strains. However, one of the isogenic CPR pair was *cif1/cif1* and failed to accumulate trehalose, whilst the other was *cif1/CIF1* and was able to accumulate this sugar. The trehalose-proficient strain showed intrinsic stress tolerance whereas the trehalose-deficient strain was sensitive to heat stress during early respiratory growth. These results suggest that one or more functions of *CIF1*, not operating in the *cif1/cif1* (CPR) strains, are important for intrinsic thermotolerance of yeast in early respiratory phase. When considering these results with those of others whose work has indicated a role for trehalose in protection of proteins and membranes, it is reasonable to hypothesize that the trehalose deficiency associated with *cif1/cif1* (CPR) strains could be a key factor in their intrinsic thermosensitivity. However, if this is the case the importance of trehalose, relative to other stress tolerance factors, appears to vary with growth phase and culture status.
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INTRODUCTION

The yeast *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* exhibits several distinct phases of growth when cultured on glucose in aerobic batch-culture (for example, see Lewis et al., 1993). There are two separate periods of exponential growth. The first and most rapid of these, termed respiro-fermentative, involves mainly fermentative metabolism of glucose to form alcohol, whereas the second exponential growth phase, termed respiratory, produces a slower growth rate and involves oxidative metabolism of the accumulated ethanol. Stress tolerance of *S. cerevisiae* varies greatly with physiological state and cultural conditions. For example, cells growing rapidly are more sensitive to stresses such as heat and freezing (Schenberg-Frascino & Moustacchi, 1972; Meyer et al., 1975; Lewis et al., 1993), high osmotic
pressure (Mackenzie et al., 1986), and physical and chemical mutagens (Parry et al., 1976), than cells that are growing slowly or resting. Several factors may account for this variation in stress tolerance, given that cells undergo major physiological transitions between and within distinct growth phases in batch cultures. Several workers have reported the influence of factors such as plasma-membrane ATPase (Panaretou & Piper, 1990; Rosa & Sá-Correia, 1991), membrane composition (Thomas et al., 1978; Mishra & Prasad, 1989), stress-induced proteins (Boucherie, 1985; Lindquist & Craig, 1988; Bataille et al., 1991; Collinson & Dawes, 1992; Sanchez et al., 1992; Parsell et al., 1993), glycerol and other polyols (Brown et al., 1986; Reed et al., 1987), and trehalose (Gadd et al., 1987; Hottiger et al., 1987; Mackenzie et al., 1988; Attfield et al., 1992) on various stress tolerances of yeasts. It is highly likely that combinations of these and other factors are involved in tolerance to stress, and that their relative importance varies according to the type of stress and the physiological state of yeast cultures.

Trehalose is a storage disaccharide that is a potential factor in stress tolerance of yeasts. Studies show this sugar accumulates in S. cerevisiae (Attfield, 1987; Hottiger et al., 1987, 1989) and Schizosaccharomyces pombe (De Virgilio et al., 1990) during exposure to agents such as heat, alcohol, heavy metals and oxidants, indicating that it may play a part in inducible stress response in yeast. Whilst evidence is emerging to support this view (Hottiger et al., 1987, 1989; De Virgilio et al., 1990, 1991), it remains to be shown unequivocally that trehalose is a component of induced thermotolerance in cells growing exponentially on glucose (Panek et al., 1989, 1990).

There is limited evidence to suggest that intrinsic accumulation of trehalose is correlated with improved tolerance of lyophilization (Gadd et al., 1987) and hyperosmotic stress with glucose (Mackenzie et al., 1988), but these studies involved a single strain in the case of the former work, and the use of unrelated mutants in the latter. We previously described the generation of a series of related diploid strains of S. cerevisiae with varied capacities for accumulation of trehalose (Attfield et al., 1992). The trehalose-accumulation deficiency of these strains originated from a mutation designated cifl. The cifl gene is functionally related and apparently allelic to FDP, with both mapping close to LYS2 on chromosome II (Navon et al., 1979; Stucka & Blázquez, 1993). These alleles share high sequence homology with TPS1 (Bell et al., 1992; González et al., 1992; Van Aelst et al., 1993), which encodes the 56 kDa subunit of the trehalose-6-phosphate synthase complex. Non-reverted or unexpressed cifl mutants are defective for growth on glucose, fructose or mannose, have impaired catalobolite-inactivation of fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase, and are unable to accumulate trehalose (Van De Poll & Schamhart, 1977; Navon et al., 1979; Panek et al., 1988). It therefore appears that CIFI, FDP and TPS1 are alleles which encode a protein that forms a crucial part of trehalose-6-phosphate synthase, whilst performing other functions essential to sensing and regulating glucose metabolism (Hohmann et al., 1993). The strains we generated previously (Attfield et al., 1992) exhibit restored ability to grow on glucose but still cannot accumulate trehalose. This partially reverted cifl phenotype is similar to that exhibited by strains that carry the FPS (jdp, cifl suppressor) gene, which is non-allelic to FDP (Van Aelst et al., 1991).

This paper reports the use of our previously described strains to test the role of trehalose in intrinsic thermo-tolerance. We also report the construction of strains generated by crossing a yeast with the cifl-partially reverted phenotype (growth on glucose but greatly reduced trehalose accumulation) with isogenic haploids that have either functional CIFI or disrupted cifl::HIS3 genes. These strains were tested to determine whether CIFI restores trehalose accumulation to cifl-partial revertants, and if so, whether this results in increased thermo-tolerance.

**METHODS**

**Yeast strains, culture conditions, and assay of glucose and ethanol in culture supernatants.** Strains used in this work are listed with genotypes in Table 1. Standard genetic methods were used in strain constructions (Sherman et al., 1981). Working cultures were streaked, grown at 30 °C for 3 d and maintained at 4 °C on GYP agar plates, which were 1% (w/v) D-glucose, 1% (w/v) bacteriological peptone, 0·5% (w/v) yeast extract, 0·3% (w/v) potassium dihydrogen orthophosphate, 0·005% (w/v) adenine sulphate and 1·5% (w/v) agar. Liquid medium, designated GY1/2P, was 2% D-glucose, 0·5% bacteriological peptone, 0·5% yeast extract, 0·3% potassium dihydrogen orthophosphate and 0·005% adenine sulphate. All plate and liquid culture work involving haploid strain WDC-3A employed medium in which D-glucose was replaced with 2% (w/v) D-galactose. Liquid cultures were grown at 180 r.p.m. and 30 °C in conical shake flasks with liquid to air volume ratio of 1:5. Initial inocula were prepared by suspending three colonies of a strain in 10 ml GY1/2P and growing for 24 h (mid-respiratory growth phase). Subsequently, 2 ml aliquots of these cultures were inoculated into 100 ml of prewarmed (30 °C) and aerated GY1/2P to provide experimental cultures. These were monitored regularly for glucose and ethanol concentrations in supernatants, after 1 ml samples had been centrifuged for 30 s in Eppendorf tubes using a microfuge. Glucose was assayed by a glucose oxidase + horseradish peroxidase method (Yun & Matheson, 1990). Ethanol was assayed by gas-liquid chromatography using a Varian 3000 series chromatograph with dual flame ionization detectors and a Varian 4400 series integrator. The glass column was 1·82 m long with an internal diameter of 6·5 mm, and was packed with Porapak Q 80/100 mesh. Column temperature was 190 °C, injector 220 °C and detector 220 °C. Carrier gas was nitrogen at 30 ml min⁻¹; flame gases were hydrogen at 30 ml min⁻¹ and air at 300 ml min⁻¹. Ethanol in culture supernatants was given by comparison with a known ethanol standard.

**Stress conditions.** Cells were heat-stressed at 52 °C following removal of 4 ml culture from incubation medium and transfer to 22 mm diameter glass test tubes. Samples were heated rapidly to 50 °C in a 65 °C water bath before immediate transfer to a 52 °C water bath for various times. Samples were shaken occasionally during the treatment to keep cells suspended. Stress was relieved by removing 0·1 ml portions to 0·9 ml one-quarter-strength Ringer's solution (diluent) at room temperature (22 °C). Cells...
Table 1. Strains of *S. cerevisiae* used and their trehalose accumulation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strain no.</th>
<th>Genotype (phenotype)</th>
<th>Trehalose concn (% w/w)*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Haploids</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AH22</td>
<td>a ade2/ade2 his4/His4 LYS1/EU C1F1/CIF (CPR)</td>
<td>4.1 ± 0.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE6.1D</td>
<td>a ade2/ade2 his4/His4 LYS1/EU C1F1/CIF (CPR)</td>
<td>0.0 ± 0.067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W303-1A</td>
<td>a ade2/ade2 his4/His4 LYS1/EU C1F1/CIF (CPR)</td>
<td>3.2 ± 0.065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WDC-3A</td>
<td>a ade2/ade2 his4/His4 LYS1/EU C1F1/CIF (CPR)</td>
<td>1.1 ± 0.038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploids</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YN150</td>
<td>a/a ADE, ade2/ade2 his4/His4 LYS1/EU C1F1/CIF (CPR)</td>
<td>3.8 ± 0.077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YN154</td>
<td>a/a ADE, ade2/ade2 his4/His4 LYS1/EU C1F1/CIF (CPR)</td>
<td>0.4 ± 0.056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YN155</td>
<td>a/a ADE, ade2/ade2 his4/His4 LYS1/EU C1F1/CIF (CPR)</td>
<td>5.0 ± 0.058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YN156</td>
<td>a/a ADE, ade2/ade2 his4/His4 LYS1/EU C1F1/CIF (CPR)</td>
<td>6.4 ± 0.046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YN157</td>
<td>a/a ADE, ade2/ade2 his4/His4 LYS1/EU C1F1/CIF (CPR)</td>
<td>5.0 ± 0.033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YN158</td>
<td>a/a ADE, ade2/ade2 his4/His4 LYS1/EU C1F1/CIF (CPR)</td>
<td>0.84 ± 0.037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YN159</td>
<td>a/a ADE, ade2/ade2 his4/His4 LYS1/EU C1F1/CIF (CPR)</td>
<td>0.59 ± 0.021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YN160</td>
<td>a/a ADE, ade2/ade2 his4/His4 LYS1/EU C1F1/CIF (CPR)</td>
<td>0.84 ± 0.024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YN161</td>
<td>a/a ADE, ade2/ade2 his4/His4 LYS1/EU C1F1/CIF (CPR)</td>
<td>5.4 ± 0.086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YN162</td>
<td>a/a ADE, ade2/ade2 his4/His4 LYS1/EU C1F1/CIF (CPR)</td>
<td>7.6 ± 0.084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YN163</td>
<td>a/a ADE, ade2/ade2 his4/His4 LYS1/EU C1F1/CIF (CPR)</td>
<td>4.5 ± 0.077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YN164</td>
<td>a/a ADE, ade2/ade2 his4/His4 LYS1/EU C1F1/CIF (CPR)</td>
<td>6.8 ± 0.084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAY200</td>
<td>a/a ADE, ade2/ade2 his4/His4 LYS1/EU C1F1/CIF (CPR)</td>
<td>2.7 ± 0.041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAY201</td>
<td>a/a ADE, ade2/ade2 his4/His4 LYS1/EU C1F1/CIF (CPR)</td>
<td>0.94 ± 0.017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Concentrations of trehalose accumulated in cells are means of at least three replicates ± sd.

RESULTS

Intrinsic thermotolerances of related strains of *S. cerevisiae* that accumulate relatively high or low concentrations of trehalose

The yeast strains designated by YN numbers as shown in Table 1 are not isogenic but they are closely related genetically. They were generated by crosses between strong or weak trehalose-accumulating haploids derived from YN150, or between those haploids and strains AH22 or DE6.1D, which were the haploid progenitors of YN150 (Attfield et al., 1992). Whereas AH22 is wild-type with respect to trehalose accumulation, strain DE6.1D is unable to accumulate high levels of the sugar (Operti et al., 1982; Attfield et al., 1992). The strains were grown in batch culture with glucose as the fermentative carbon source and tested during exponential respiro-fermentative (glucose-depletion and alcohol production) and respiratory (glucose exhausted and ethanol-depletion) growth were then diluted in diluent at room temperature and plated onto GYP agar. Plates were incubated for 5 d at 30 °C prior to counting colonies. Survival was determined by comparison with viable counts of unstressed culture samples. Results shown are typical of those obtained in two to five repeated experiments. In all experiments, 100% viable counts of unstressed cultures ranged between 5 x 10^7 and 2 x 10^8 colony-forming units ml^-1. Microscopic examination of cultures revealed no evidence of cell clumping before or after application of stress.

Extraction and assay of trehalose. Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 3000 g and room temperature for 5 min. They were then resuspended in an equal volume of distilled water at 4 °C and re-centrifuged. This washing procedure was carried out three times. Cells were then sampled for dry weight, trehalose extracted with trichloroacetic acid and assayed by the anthrone method as described previously (Attfield, 1987). Analysis of extracts by thin-layer chromatography indicated that only trehalose was present as anthrone-positive material (Attfield, 1987).
Fig. 1. Thermotolerances of *S. cerevisiae* strains that accumulate various levels of trehalose. Yeast were grown in batch culture at 30 °C and 180 r.p.m. using GY1/2P medium; they were sampled in the respiratory phase (glucose depleted) when ethanol concentration was between 0.60% and 0.65% (w/v), and exposed to 52 °C for the times indicated. Values in parentheses refer to trehalose contents of cells (%, w/w) at onset of stress application: (a) 0, YN150 (4.8-4.9), YN158 (0.84). (b) 0, YN156 (6.4); A, YN157 (5.0); V, YN161 (5.4); □, YN159 (0.59). (c) 0, YN162 (7.6); A, YN164 (6.8); V, YN163 (4.5); □, YN160 (0.84).

Fig. 2. Variations in thermotolerance and accumulated trehalose with respect to respiratory growth phase. Strains were batch cultured at 30 °C and 180 r.p.m. using GY1/2P medium, and culture supernatants assayed for alcohol depletion during respiratory growth (glucose exhausted). Yeast were tested at the points indicated for trehalose concentration and tolerance to 52 °C stress for 15 min. (a) 0, YN150 survivors; 0, YN150 trehalose; (b) A, YN164 survivors; A, YN164 trehalose; (c) □, YN159 survivors; ■, YN159 trehalose.

phases (as defined by Lewis et al., 1993) for their intrinsic abilities to produce trehalose and to withstand 52 °C heat stress. None of the strains accumulated trehalose above 0.7% (w/w) and all were sensitive, with fewer than 0.1% surviving exposure to thermal stress during respiro-fermentative growth (data not shown). However, in early respiratory growth phase these same yeast strains showed marked differences in trehalose accumulation and heat tolerance. Strains YN158, YN159 and YN160 accumulated < 1% trehalose and were markedly more sensitive to thermal stress than the remaining strains, which stored > 3% of the disaccharide (Table 1, Fig. 1).

Trehalose accumulation and thermotolerance throughout the respiratory growth phase

Results reported by Lewis et al. (1993) indicate that stress tolerance can vary markedly for some yeast strains throughout their respiratory growth phases. Changes in internal concentrations of trehalose during this growth phase (Lillie & Pringle, 1980; unpublished work of this laboratory) could be critical in this regard. Thermotolerance and trehalose accumulation in YN150 and YN164 (strong trehalose-accumulating strains) and YN159 (a weak trehalose-accumulating strain) were therefore followed closely with respect to respiratory growth phase. All three strains achieved similar cell densities (5.5-7 × 10^7 ml⁻¹) and ethanol yields (0.91-0.93% w/v) by the end of respiro-fermentative growth on glucose and therefore had similar cultural conditions at the onset of respiratory phase. Although growth rates of the various strains on glucose and ethanol were very similar (data not shown), diminution of alcohol was measured, rather than time, to allow for accurate comparison of the different strains, and of replicate cultures of the same strains, at the same points within respiratory growth. In our experience there can be small, but nevertheless significant, day-to-day variations in times taken by cultures to proceed through different phases of batch growth. Such variations can be critical given that...
Trehalose storage capacity. This strain never accumulated the disaccharide to the same extent as the other two strains was evident (Fig. 2a, b). YN159 showed relatively weak the early respiratory phase, but remained high at the later stage of this growth period, even when trehalose depletion considerably later in the respiratory phase (>10% survivors when alcohol was depleted to <0.4%, w/v), but trehalose still did not exceed 2% (Fig. 2c).

**Construction and testing for trehalose accumulation and stress tolerance of isogenic diploid strains with a partially reverted cif1 phenotype and either functional or non-functional CIF1 alleles**

Even though all three strains that accumulated <1% trehalose were more stress-sensitive than those that accumulated greater amounts of the sugar (Table 1, Fig. 1), the possibility exists that differences in stress tolerances are due to undefined factors in the strains, because the strains used in the above experiments were non-isogenic. Trehalose accumulation deficiency of strain DE6.1D is most likely to result from a cif1 mutation that is partially reverted or suppressed in this strain (CPR-phenotype of strain PAY201 cif1::HIS3/cif1(CPR) survivors; +, PAY201 cif1::HIS3/cif1(CPR) trehalose; (b) PAY200 C/Fl/cif1(CPR) survivors; ◆, PAY201 cif1::HIS3/cif1(CPR) trehalose.)

Fig. 3. Respiratory phase thermotolerance and accumulation of trehalose in isogenic strains with partially reverted cif1 phenotypes (CPR) and either functional or non-functional CIF1. Strains were grown and tested for trehalose and thermotolerance as described for Fig. 2, except that 52°C stress was applied for 30 min. (a) ▼, PAY200 CIF1/cif1(CPR) survivors; ◄, PAY200 CIF1/cif1(CPR) trehalose; (b) ◆, PAY201 cif1::HIS3/cif1(CPR) survivors; ◆, PAY201 cif1::HIS3/cif1(CPR) trehalose.

stress tolerances vary between and within different phases (Lewis et al., 1993) and so we favour the use of ethanol as a physiological measure of position within batch culture, rather than using the more traditional approach of time of culture.

Strains YN150 and YN164 stored trehalose rapidly and immediately at the onset of respiratory metabolism (Fig. 2a, b). Accumulation of trehalose continued in both strains until the later stages of the respiratory phase, where there was some, but not total, depletion of the disaccharide: trehalose remained at or above 3% (w/w) in late respiratory phase (Fig. 2a, b). Thermotolerances of YN150 and YN164 paralleled trehalose accumulation in the early respiratory phase, but remained high at the later stage of this growth period, even when trehalose depletion was evident (Fig. 2a, b). YN159 showed relatively weak trehalose storage capacity. This strain never accumulated the disaccharide to the same extent as the other two strains and only exceeded 1% trehalose in the latter stages of respiratory growth (Fig. 2c). Thermotolerance appeared considerably more slowly in YN159 than in YN150 or YN164: the latter two strains produced 10% or more survivors and more than 2% trehalose by the time alcohol was depleted to approximately 0.7% (w/v), whereas YN159 only produced about 0.01% survivors and <1% (w/w) trehalose at the same stage (Fig. 2a–c). Strain YN159 did eventually achieve high levels of survivors considerably later in the respiratory phase (>10% survivors when alcohol was depleted to <0.4%, w/v), but trehalose still did not exceed 2% (Fig. 2c).

During respiro-fermentative growth on glucose both PAY200 and PAY201 were equally hypersensitive to 52°C and failed to store trehalose (data not shown). However, strain PAY200 showed rapid attainment of thermotolerance and accumulation of trehalose, whereas
PAY201 exhibited weak trehalose storage and slow appearance of heat tolerance during early respiratory phase: PAY200 produced 10% survivors and 4% (w/w) trehalose when alcohol was depleted to 0.6% (w/v), whilst PAY201 gave <1% survivors and 1.1% trehalose at the same stage of culture (Fig. 3). The latter strain did, however, show higher thermotolerance in later stages of respiratory growth (ethanol at 0.43% or less), even though trehalose remained below 2% at this time (Fig. 3). The PAY strains were innately more thermotolerant than the non-isogenic YN series of strains during respiratory growth phase, hence a 30 min exposure at 52°C was used. Nevertheless, the results using the isogenic strains PAY200 and PAY201 were very similar in trend to those obtained using the non-isogenic series of yeasts.

**DISCUSSION**

Results from experiments using the related but non-isogenic CPR strains, and the isogenic CPR partners differing only with respect to full CIF1 functionality, suggest that CIF1 function is required, either directly or indirectly, for cells to develop intrinsic (uninduced by exogenous mild stress treatment) thermotolerance (Figs 1, 2 and 3). Intrinsic accumulation of trehalose and appearance of thermotolerance during early respiratory phase appeared closely linked in the non-isogenic strains YN150 and YN164 (Fig. 2). Similarly, studies with the isogenic CIF1/cif1(CPR) and cif1::HIS3/cif1(CPR) strains indicated that trehalose accumulation in early respiratory growth is concomitant with acquisition of intrinsic thermotolerance (Fig. 3). A possible interpretation of these findings is that the disaccharide acts in stress tolerance. Alternatively, it could be argued that the greater sensitivity to heat of strains YN158, 159 and 160 (Figs 1 and 2), and PAY201 cif1::HIS3/cif1(CPR) (Fig. 3) is not due at all to trehalose-accumulation deficiency, but to one or more of the other possible effects of cif1 mutation in these strains, since even though growth on glucose is restored in the strains with CPR phenotype, not all cif1-related deficiencies are corrected. Further characterization of the CIF1-related phenotypes of these CPR strains is in progress. Yet another interpretation of our data is that trehalose is a marker (Hottiger et al., 1992) appearing coincidently during intrinsic expression of stress tolerance factors, which are numerous (see, for example, the review by Piper, 1993). Currently, we argue that the weight of evidence supports the view that trehalose functions in thermotolerance. Not only is there increasing data from physiological studies on yeast (as demonstrated and cited in this paper), but also evidence from non-cellular systems. For example, trehalose has been shown to protect lipid bilayers and enzymes during freezing and thawing, drying and high temperature shifts (Rudolph & Crowe, 1985; Crowe et al., 1987; Carpenter et al., 1988; Hottiger et al., 1994). These observations imply that trehalose could function actively in protection or repair processes rather than merely acting passively as a fermentable energy source for cells to access for repair processes. Further evidence to support this claim is provided by De Virgilio et al. (1994), who have described yeast mutants with inactivated cif1(tpsl) or tps2 genes (both encoding sub-units of the trehalose-6-phosphate synthase/phosphatase complex) as failing to accumulate trehalose upon induction by mild heat-shock and exhibiting reduced thermotolerance relative to wild-type cells. Thus there is reasonably strong genetic and biochemical evidence of a role for trehalose in both intrinsic and inducible thermotolerance.

The extent to which intrinsically accumulated trehalose might function in thermotolerance appears to vary with respect to growth phase and status of cultures. Strain YN159 only achieved high thermotolerance (>10% survivors with a maximum <2%, w/w, trehalose) in the latter stages of its respiratory phase, whereas strains YN150 and YN164 achieved equivalent thermotolerance at a more rapid rate, in concert with relatively high levels of the sugar (>2%), much sooner in their respiratory phases (Fig. 2). Moreover YN150 and YN164 were not particularly thermotolerant very early in respiratory growth whilst trehalose was accumulated only to the low maximum level observed in strain YN159 at a much later stage of its respiratory growth (Fig. 2). These findings suggest the possibility that trehalose makes an important contribution to stress tolerance during early and mid-respiratory growth phase, but that in the later stages, as the culture approaches stationary phase, other factors, which presumably YN159 is also capable of expressing, assume greater importance. The finding that trehalose diminished in YN150 and YN164 in the latter stages of the respiratory phase, but that these strains still retained high level thermotolerance at this time (Fig. 2), may also be indicative of other factors becoming more important for stress tolerance at this stage of culture. The fact that the isogenic CPR strains differing only with respect to functionality of CIF1 showed similar trends to the non-isogenic strains, with regard to rapid accumulation of trehalose and appearance of thermotolerance (Fig. 3), lends support to the concept that the sugar might be important for stress tolerance early in respiratory growth, but that its significance diminishes relative to other factors later in this growth phase.

Growth-phase-dependent variation in stress sensitivities of yeast cultures suggests that factors affecting tolerance are expressed intrinsically and variably. Sanchez et al. (1992) showed that the heat-shock gene HSP104 is expressed at higher basal levels in respiring cells than in fermenting cells and that it is involved in elevated intrinsic thermotolerance of respiring cells. Thus, it appears that the basal levels of expression of stress tolerance factors may vary according to growth phase and physiological status, and that this variation could influence the relative contributions of the different factors to stress tolerance during different stages of growth. It is worth noting that heat-inducible trehalose accumulation appears to be influenced by heat-shock proteins such as HSP70, HSP104 (Hottiger et al., 1992) and HSP90 (Cheng et al., 1993). Whether intrinsic accumulation of trehalose is affected by expression of these proteins in normally growing cells is not clear, although some heat-shock proteins are expressed variably and transiently throughout normal batch-
culture of yeast (Boucherie, 1985; Werner-Washburne et al., 1989; Batalla et al., 1991). The possibility therefore exists that the contribution of trehalose to intrinsic thermotolerance is influenced by the presence or absence of certain heat-shock proteins during normal growth.

The use of mild heat-shock or other non-lethal stresses to fully induce tolerance in cells may cause many stress tolerance factors to be expressed maximally. Whilst this generates high-level acquired stress tolerance, this artificial induction approach may mask the subtleties of relative contributions from various factors involved in cells growing in normal batch-culture. It is likely that cells are stressed during aerobic batch-culture as they undergo a major shift in metabolic processes from essentially fermentation on glucose to full respiratory and slower growth on alcohol. It may be that relative intrinsic expression of stress-response genes is a reaction to the stress level perceived by a cell as it shifts metabolism, and that if a cell is lacking a particular tolerance function it may not be sufficient because the sugar appears to have a major role in stress tolerance. However, even this may not be sufficient and another stress tolerance factor available to the cell, it can only be considered as one of many determinants of stress tolerance. Certainly numerous factors determine stress tolerance (Piper, 1993), and many of these may interact.

Clearly, it is desirable ultimately to separate trehalose effects from all other possible functions of CFI1, and the other numerous stress tolerance factors available to the cell, when trying to determine, unequivocally, a role for the disaccharide in stress tolerance. However even this may not be sufficient because the sugar appears to have important functions in carbon metabolism that may be additional to its potential direct role in stress tolerance. For example it may function in regulation of glycolytic flux (Lillie & Pringle, 1980; Panek, 1985; Hohmann et al., 1993). Thus any manipulation of trehalose metabolism may inadvertently affect stress tolerance, not just because of a possible involvement of the sugar in protecting proteins and lipids, but also because of its apparent function in regulation of central carbon metabolism.
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